25 Per Cent Increase Gives College Record Faculty; Miss Godding Released To Teach At Hanover College

With nearly 25 per cent increase in faculty, the college will team the largest number of graduates, advanced professors, and in experienced teachers ever employed.

Twelve newly appointed instructors will assume their teaching duties Monday. While their first day of the second semester, as well as the head of the department of the University of Pittsburgh, will not be able to influence the students' studies in the department.

The newly appointed instructors are: Alice A. R. Johnson, Miss Anna E. Pierce, and Miss Helen M. Kincaid.

 Miss Mary A. Cope, head of the department of the University of Pittsburgh, will not be able to influence the students' studies in the department.

NEW COURSE OFFERED IN ADVANCED WRITING

A new course will be offered in advanced writing, which is to be known as English 306, and will be given to students who have completed the course in English 206. The course will be taught by Miss Helen M. Phillips, who has been a member of the English faculty for several years.

The new course in the English department will consist of four main units: composition, grammar, rhetoric, and literary criticism.

NEW BUILDINGS WILL BE FINISHED BY MARCH 1

The new buildings will be finished by March 1, as announced by Dr. T. Frederick Hustings, president of the college. The work, begun on August 20, 1927, will be completed by March 1, according to the schedule.

The buildings will consist of 100,000 square feet, which is the equivalent of about 10,000 square feet of office space. The buildings will be located on the site of the old dormitory, which was destroyed by fire in 1927.

263 coules dance at prom tonight.

160 COUPLES DANCE AT PROM TONIGHT

Allice Walsh and Leonard Shea To Open Dance at Prom in Ten Eyck Hotel.

More than 150 couples will dance tonight from 9 to 2 when the class of 1928 organized junior prom to the music of Jack Symonds' orchestra in the grand ballroom of the Ten Eyck Hotel.

The grand march will be opened by Miss Walsh, chairman of the decoration committee, and Miss Harry E. Meigs, chairman of the entertainment committee.

The dancing will continue until 2 a.m., after which the couples will return to their rooms to prepare for the formal dinner.

The dance will feature a variety of social dances, including the waltz, foxtrot, and swing.

The-weekend will conclude with the grand banquet on Saturday evening, which will feature a variety of musical performances and speeches.

The weekend will conclude with the grand banquet on Saturday evening, which will feature a variety of musical performances and speeches.
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IT'S HIS SUNDAY LODGING
Still a class in his honor be solicited? That is the question confronting the freshmen class as long as it persists to find its name to be used exclusively as a freshmen team, two members of which are freshmen. When the freshmen quartet scores a victory, that victory cannot be counted, because the freshmen class is not always in a position to carry its team over the finish line. Furthermore, it is unreasonable to expect that a team composed entirely of freshmen can compete with a team composed of outstanding players from neighboring colleges.

NEED FOR A TRAFFIC LIGHT
Installation of traffic lights at two street intersections west of the college will meet with the general approval of the students living in that direction. Though many students feel that the traffic should be allowed to flow freely, there are many more doors that open for directions in the world. Although a door may be closed to the freshmen, there are many more doors that open for directions in the world. Perhaps, no other or college will soon be left where the traffic administration will not give a reflection of student thought, and the express of freemen opinion.

EXEMPLARY EXPENSE
When one is offered a position at practically no expense, he must answer the question: "Do I want to work here?" Though the ruling of the regents will not go in the matter of salaries, there are many more doors that open for directions in the world. Perhaps, no other or college will soon be left where the traffic administration will not give a reflection of student thought, and the express of freemen opinion.

BOOKS
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TRENDING TOPICS

FREE PRESS SCRIPT

STATE TAKES A WISE STEP
Steps taken by the state department of education to require four years of professional training for the teaching profession is a special interest in the world. Though the ruling of the regents will not go in the matter of salaries, there are many more doors that open for directions in the world. Perhaps, no other or college will soon be left where the traffic administration will not give a reflection of student thought, and the express of freemen opinion.
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Hundred Seniors Will Begin Practice Teaching Assignments In Milne High School With New Semester

MANY CLASSES WILL GET 2 INSTRUCTORS

All Departments Except Home Economics Maintain a Sufficient Faculty

OMIT USELESS DETAILS, MOOR TELLS STUDENTS

Omission of unnecessary and irrelevant details from histories and vacations was requested of Arthur Moor, a graduate of the State University and Columbia University, at a call meeting of the Y.M.C.A. and V.M.C.A. of Milne High School, Monday, January 6.

Only by such omission can one find time to do what one really wants to do, he declared. "Semitiminate your day and you will find it easy to balance. and variety are two of the most beautiful things—unity without monotony and variety without chaos. Most of us are trapped between the two," he said.

Professor John M. Snow, principal

WHERE'S YOUR FRESHMAN BUTTON? Her Response Is A Mykonian Key

"We have it that Hetty Pulver, named for the buttons on her dress, received her Freshman button, and the subsequent creation of buttons and markers. He said that it is the mark of a true scholar."

"The appearance of the idea has been transmuted," Dr. Risley said. He conducted the search that has been done, and the subsequent creation of buttons and markers. He said that the student will do the work on his own, and present it in a way that he feels is best for his purposes.

BOARD WILL RAISE TEACHING STANDARD

Special Subject Teachers Must Have 4 Years Training. Regents Rule

Steps toward the raising of the standard of teaching in special subjects in the secondary schools of the state were taken recently by the board of regents of the University of the State of New York, when it ruled that, beginning in September, 1930, candidates for such positions must present credentials showing the completion of four years training in the subject. Eighteen hours of professional courses will also be required.

Among the special subjects mentioned in the ruling of the board of regents was physical education, home economics and drama. A bachelor's degree or its equivalent will be demanded.

To comply with the ruling, the Cortland Normal School will change its three-year course in physical education to a four-year course. Among the other schools affected by the ruling, is the Plattsburg Normal School which at present gives a three-year course in chemistry.

Changong Horses

At the portals of our large cities—New York, Baltimore, Detroit, and soon Cleveland—a semaphore hails a luxurious flyer drawn by a pulling steam engine. A simple switching maneuver, and electricity takes charge. A giant locomotive, quickly under way, glides silently into the house streets with its long string of Pullmans.

"Like a thoroughbred it makes the run tirelessly. Passengers alight in a clean terminal, clean because there is no smoke or soot."

Another milestone in transportation—another event in the life of the iron horse!

CIVILIZATION IS PROGRESSING, WITH ELECTRICITY IN THE VAN.
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EIGHTY NEW BOOKS
ADDED TO LIBRARY

H. G. Wells' "New Machiavellli" is in demand. Mr. Cob Announces

Eighty new books, including "New Machiavellli" by H. G. Wells, have recently been added to the college library, according to Dr. Mary E. C. Coo, librarian.

The list follows:
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State College Male Thros $2,000 On Beauty's Alter; Barber Shops Put Large Adm In Deniors' Appropriation

Nearly $2,000 is spent every year by State College men students on the territory above the neck, exclusive of the more or less daily shave stand in the dormitories. Last year, 1928, spend on an average of $38.80, and 1929, spend on an average of $39.50, from a symptom conducted by the Student Council. The total amount spent was $1,935.40.

One man who patronizes the barber shop frequently reported spending $80.30, actually, which he claims he spends, anybody else's shaving cream and blades, grade-o, and he saves $100.00 annually by saving his own hand.

Haircuts Biggest Stump

Haircuts are the biggest item on the men's pocketbook. Each year, making up one-fourth of the total, or $1,458.25. The most observant man, having his hair cut every two weeks, saves $91.80 in the neighborhood barber shop yearly, while seventy men for less than sixty dollars, fifty-six cents each month for twelve months. The average $81.25.

The barber shops get $200.00 more of the total fund for the achievement further shares in which the college men indulge.

MID-WINTER HIKES

For kicks and fun, St. Mary's students are scheduled by the Girl's Athletic Association for the remainder of the winter season. Two or three hikes are scheduled each week, and two are eight mile hikes. Normally, a hike is cut down to an eight mile hike, but that will be the exception. Saturday will be the first outing, and the second will be for two miles, and will be in the neighborhood bar.

MISS GRAVES TEACHES "CLOTHING" TO NURSES

Evelyn Graves, 29, president of the student association, is teaching home economics "clothing" at St. Mary's this year, and has been teaching this subject at the college cafeteria in 1920 and 1921. She is also teaching this subject at the college cafeteria in 1920 and 1921.

SYRINGE IS APPORTIONED TEACHER OF GERMAN

Ralph Smith, 20, will teach the third german class in 1929, according to Professor William T. J. Schayle, dean of Western Maryland College. Professor Smith, who is teaching at the heart-stopping figure of $1,000, is one of the most interesting in Western Europe during the latter part of the century, and is a member of the Germanic language class.

TEMPEL STUDENTS GET CHAPTER OF PHI DELTA

First chapter of the Delta Sigma Chapter, who is installed at Temple 5 in 1929, is installed at State College.

The Modern Way to Write is on a Remington Portable

The complete and irreplaceable writing machine. Fits in a suitcase just half the size — the smallest and lightest portable with a standard keyboard. Call in and let us show you this wonder. It can be rented.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Announcement of the birth of a son, Richard Watson, to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Allen, 308 of Allston, Mass, to a mother, Mrs. Julia Allen, who was graduated in 1922, and who is a member of the Alpha Delta Phi sorority.
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WILL MARRY DEAN

Miss Julia Creasey Troy, inmate of the City, will marry John T. Dean, for his home community, whose engagement is announced. The marriage will take place in April.

WOMEN TO DEBATE WITH ST. LAWRENCE TEAM ON MARCH 13

The women's varsity debate team will meet the St. Lawrence University squad, March 13, with M. L. Klein, 20, president of the debate council, announced today. The teams will argue government control and operation of hydro-electric power. The topic has not yet been selected. State College will be represented by Misses N. E. McMillan, M. J. Himmelman, and W. H. Schneider, sophomores, and L. M. S. Hatcher, freshman. The team was chosen in November.

Y.M.C.A. IS INVITED TO FIELD CONFERENCE

(Special to the News)

Buck Hauk, Pa., Jan. 14. In invitation for the State College students F. H. A. to send a delegate to the field-wide men's conference which will meet here, February 13 to 17, was made today.

The conference is in promotion for related projects by student organizations, which supplement the work of the annual summer conferences. By this means, was explained, the Miss F. H. A. C. Y. M. C. A. circles will draw a world-wide field meeting. The central theme of the conference will be "The Christian Basis of Life's Leisure."
Dean of the Education Department, Miss Martha H. Stehle, who is effective secretary of the bureau, has been formerly Marjorie Halsey, and secretary of the bureau. Miss Halsey was formerly Mary Astor, and is a sister of the late William Astor.

ALUMNA HAS SON

Dolores Del Rio, 40, who was born in Mexico, is the birth of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Booth. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Booth, former members of the Mexican government, and a sister of the late William Astor.

APOSTLES' CRED

Second Coming

Sunday night 7:30 p.m. clock

ALBANY GOSPEL TABERNACLE

429 Washington Ave.

Rev. M. Squires, Pastor

Morning Services at 11:00 a.m.

HEWETT'S SILK SHOP

80-82 No. Pearl St.

Car. Columbia

A Reliable Place to Buy

HOLE-DRESSED WOOLENS - COTTONS

OF TIES AND CERRY LINES

DURHAM

SHRINE

Lucille Beauty Salon

Beauty and Hair Dressing

Phone 6-3918

NEW SPOT ON CENTRAL

BUCHEIM'S QUALITY CLEANERS AND DYERS

631 Central Ave., Albany, N. Y.

PALLADINO

Personality Belles - Finger Waving - Permanent Waving

Hairdressing Salon

Phone 6-3592

DANKER

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Albany, N. Y.
THE

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

FOR THE

THREE NEW BUILDINGS

ARE

PANZIERI - HOGAN COMPANY

INCORPORATED

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

90 STATE STREET

ALBANY, N. Y.
In the *Ventilation System* in athletics for State co-eds, above, left, Evelyn McNickle, '29, all dressed up in their maroon flannel; center, a spirited contest between Ruth Wheelock and Alice Brigham, seniors; right, Katherine Norris and Arinth Bowk, sophomores, in a three-legged race.

**The Ventilation System**

**In the Three New Buildings**

Has been installed

**By the**

**PIERCE BLOWER CORPORATION**

Engineers - Contractors

Fan System of Heating and Ventilating

27 Carolina St.

**BUFFALO, N. Y.**
GONE ARE THE DAYS when members of the class of '22 had to dress as at the left. The new beauty "Belle" are Dorothy Lawrence and Genevieve Dorney; with doll, Madeline Green.

Those kittenish smiles as they made their debut as college girls. Above, left to right, Charlotte Anderson, Martha Turner, Betty Raymond and Louise Ray, attending at the dinner of last part.

The State College News respectfully acknowledges the assistance of the Albany Evening News, Times Union, Knickerbocker Press, and the Photographers for the use of many cuts used in the prepared supplement.

THE LUMBER AND FLOORING USED IN THE THREE NEW BUILDINGS HAS BEEN FURNISHED BY THE ALBANY LUMBER AND PLANING CO., INC. BRIDGE AND MILL STREETS ALBANY, N. Y.
WOMEN VOTERS LEAGUE

WOMEN, members of the League for Women Voters in the city, are active in the campaign for the approval of the eight-hour day.

Catherine L. Woodard, president of the League, said that the members were planning to hold a meeting at the home of Miss Woodard on Tuesday evening, March 18, to discuss the campaign.

Presidents of other League chapters in the city were also scheduled to attend the meeting.

The League is working on a number of other projects, including the promotion of women's rights and the political education of women.

Presidents of other League chapters in the city were also scheduled to attend the meeting.

The League is working on a number of other projects, including the promotion of women's rights and the political education of women.
Buildings Not Made By Slapping Bricks Together;
100 Drawings Required, Superintendent Declares

"If anybody thinks that building a school or college is a simple matter of laying the foundation on top of it, and then laying down another brick, he is distinctly wrong," William C. Crack, superintendent of construction, who will quit the registrar's office next month to become building superintendent, told the Housing court Monday night.

"There must be more than a hundred drawings, from the original plans drown by the New York State architect's department," Crack said, "by the final working plans made by each carpenter, electrician, plumber, or plumber. When these drawings are made the contractors may make slight deviations from the figures. This means that every layer of work is a hand laborer trying to build to specifications." Crack said.

"Art Work More Thorough"

"This art work must go through even more hands than this. First, the director of the art department must look over the work. Then, the art department chairman must look it over. Then there is the junior college's position and the New York State Free College, which is to do a thorough job of examining the work," Crack said.

"Walls Are Relit" This is a scheme that Crack suggested as a way of getting the student body to do more of the work of painting the walls in the school. Crack said that this would be a better way of doing the work than the present system of having the student body do the work.

ALUMNAE AND VASITY WILL MEET TOMORROW

Thirty alumnae are expected to return to play the game tomorrow night in the gymnasium of Harmanus Litchfield Hall. Among the alumnae who are expected to play are Elizabeth Minne, 28; Gertrude Mattocks, 28; Florence Craddock, 28; Emily Bridgman, 29; Ethel DeRees, 29; Mary Potter, 29; Margaret Douglass, 29; Edith Conley, 29; Hilda Miller, 29; and Mary Wood, 29.

Four additional alumnae have been added to the list of student lax since the announcement. They are: Mrs. Caroline Engstrom, Mrs. Emily Hilt, Mrs. Marko Moore, and Mrs. Millett Moore.

SIX SPEAK AT JUNIOR LUNCHEON TOMORROW

Speakers for the junior luncheon to be held in the dining room of the registrar's office tomorrow are: Miss Alice W. Walsh, president of the board of visitors; Miss Alice M. Goodrich, head of the commerce department; Miss Alice Walsh, chairman of the junior class; Miss Florence Goodrich, head of the English department; and Miss Alice W. Walsh, chairman of the junior class, which this week has scheduled a series of social activities.

Muriel Moore is president of the junior class which this week has scheduled a series of social activities.

DANGERS RANSACK HALLS OF FASHION

Alice Walsh Will Wear White Taffeta Dress Trimmed With Ruffles

By Betty Harris

Wreaths of fashion have been ransacked to provide color and variety for the gowns of the State College girls who will grace the junior prom at the college auditorium on April 17.

Alice Walsh, chairman of the prom, said the taffeta taffeta dresses, trimmed with silver Appliqué nilea ribbons; Virginia Shahan, member of the fashion committee, a blue taffeta period dress trimmed with blue velvet; Mildred Conant, chairman of the music committee, a ball gown with pink taffeta tulle; Enid Gilbert, chairman of invitations committee, a black dress; Margaret Hemis, chairman of publicity committee for the tax dance, a period dress of crimson muslin; Dot Williams, distribution committee, a period dress of changable rose and silver taffeta; Gladys Bates, junior class president; and Florence, chairman of retreats committee for the tax dance, a black taffeta period dress trimmed with gold.

Hazel Goodall, a black satin dress; Dorothea Bower, a black chiffon gown trimmed with fur; Mary Nelson, a green satin dress; Kathryn Webster, chairman of decorations for tax dance, a flame colored chiffon gown worn over a black dress; Hildago Rogers, member of retreats committee for tax dance, a black taffeta period dress trimmed with gold.

Dancers will participate in a tea dance, which will be held on April 17. The tea dance will be followed by a period dress dance, which will be held in the auditorium of the Harmanus Litchfield Hall. The tea dance will be followed by a period dress dance, which will be held in the auditorium of the Harmanus Litchfield Hall.

The Flat Roofing

Copper Roofing

Skylights and Ventilators

Were applied by

CRAIG & CO., Inc.

118 Erie Blvd

Schenectady, N. Y.

"Believing our efforts mean service"